The Fall 2015 Phi Tau Pledge Class was nominated for the Best Greek New Member Pledge Class of the Year, and had the honor of receiving this award at Greek Awards, held on February 28th. The 17-member class features members on the Men’s Soccer (7), Lacrosse (3), and Golf (1) Teams. Additionally, the new member class helped to bolster the chapter GPA en route to receiving the 2nd highest fraternity GPA on campus.

Amidst a changing climate at Transylvania University (including the loss of Clay and Davis Halls), Greek Men have been displaced to Rosenthal Apartments to live in a pseudo “Greek Village”. Although the University is getting set to open up Bassett Hall and New Dorm 3 in the Winter of 2017, many residents have already taken up in Dalton-Voigt Hall, opened in September of 2015 and named after our late brother Steve Dalton, who served as President of Theta Chapter in 1982. As his name lives on, Theta Chapter of Phi Kappa Tau seeks to continually improve upon the legacy that he and his fellow brothers built by living up to our core values of brotherhood, learning, ethical leadership, and exemplary character.
Meet the Officers!

President
Chase Leonard
cpleonard17@transy.edu
Major: Biology

Vice President of Internal
Matthew Gammon
mlgammon17@transy.edu
Major: Political Science

Vice President of External
Hussain Siddiqi
hasiddiqi17@transy.edu
Major: Biology & Spanish

Treasurer
Blake Chidester
mbchidester17@transy.edu
Major: Business & Accounting

Recruitment Chair
Michael Ethington
mbethington18@transy.edu
Major: Exercise Science

Member Orientation Officer
Cameron Holland
tcholland17@transy.edu
Major: Politics, Philosophy, & Economics (PPE)

Scholarship Chair
Brandon Couch
btcouch18@transy.edu
Major: Biology & German

Philanthropy Chair
Luke Groene
lbgroene17@transy.edu
Major: Business Administration

Social Chair
Wilson Martin
wgmartin18@transy.edu
Major: Business Administration

Risk Management Chair
Daniel Jensen
dmjensen17@transy.edu
Major: Business Admin & German
We Want to Hear From You!

Theta Chapter is always looking for ways to improve our alumni relations. We’d like to hear from YOU! The alumni are a critical part of our chapter and we look to you as a source of guidance and support. So contact us, and let us know what you’re interested in hearing about or doing with the chapter, and we will do our best to make it happen! Please contact Hussain Siddiqi (VPX) with any comments!

Bid Day 2015